6'-0" x 9'-0" x 10'-0"
AT&T MODULAR INTERCEPT MANHOLE
TRAFFIC RATED TUNNEL RACKED AND PAINTED
AT&T OIN: 100061896

Φ36" ROOF ACCESS (2 LOCATIONS)

(INSIDE HEIGHT)

9'-0"

GALVANIZED
1-5/8" x 1-5/8"
UNISTRUT

2'-0"

4'-9"

BOLT POCKET (32 LOCATIONS)

Φ7/8" PULL IRON GALVANIZED (2 LOCATIONS)

Φ1/4" GROUNDING INSERT (10 LOCATIONS)
Φ1/4" THREADED INSERT (10 LOCATIONS)

INSIDE FOLD OUT
DETAILED VIEW

Jensen Precast reserves the right to make changes to product design and/or dimensions without notice.
Please contact Jensen Precast whenever necessary for confirmation or advice on product design.